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The txmeebolfr.Return of Jews to Palestine.Schmidt Treatment for Milk Fever.

•• •• : j?* 5
STILL WANTING.Tha fulfflmeot of prophecy is at hand. 

Because ci persecution in the lands of 
their adoption many Jews are turning 
their faOuS toward Jetueedem. It will 
bj an immense undertaking to restore 
Jerusalem to its former beauty, grr 
cL'ur and utility. Perhaps the greatest 
achievement of its former days was the 
ttuppdy of the city with pure water. It 
was brought many miles through a 
continuous mass of rock and stored in 
immense reservoirs of rook within the 
walls of the city at untold cost. One 
of theses reservoirs made in the solid 
rookstill remains. It ii an oblong 
quadrangular tank, 240 foet in length 
and 150 fa. t in breadth. Many of the 
millions of dollars for a pure water 
supply, many times without success.

The medical world recognizee the fact 
that th-i greatest health nute-sity is an 
abundant supply and a liberal use of 
purj water. Them» aru sections of our 
country wb re the supply of pure water 
is unlimited and comes “without mon
ey and without price." Unibrtunnrely 
the cities are not located» in these sec
tion*. The most noteworthy of these 
is the pine-clad sandrhills of North Car
olina. In the most desirable location 
in this section is Pfttebluff, where from 
«very hillside springs forth the purest 
water. Here, too, is the pure, dry, 
6oft, balmy pine-laden air, abundant 
sunshine-, perfvet drainage, freedom 
from mud or dupt; the best place in 
the world for health, recuperation and 
rest.

I HOLDING HER OWN.Dissolve two and one-half drams of 
potassium iodide in one efuart of 
water which has been previously (boiled 
and keep the solution as nearly as you 

at the temperature of the body

We are clearing our Winter Stock on account of our Spring 
Stock arriving daily. Old Simon, as we will callThe woman who does not keep up 

with the times, drifts easily into mon
otony;. this is a blunder, writes Chris
tine Terhune Herrick. Never should 
you let yourself get into a rut, my) 
friend the housekeeper. It does not 
pay. Perhaps it may seem to lighten 
labor to have the wheels run in a 
groove, but in the long run it will be 
found to be a mistake. If it is your 
sense of duty that puts you and keeps 
you there, go to work to try to re
model your perception of what consti
tutes duty.

The woman who means to hold her 
own should consider seriously what her 
own is. First and foremost, she will 
probably tell you. arc those who be
long to her household. They must be 
cared for, fed and clothed. Granted. 
But men—like wise women and children 
—do not live by bread alone. We all 
of us know homes wherj 
the inmates are fetWfti 
spirits gt> starved.

In order to win the golden n)&an, she 
should lay to heart the truth that 
something must be crowded out. One 
woman, with one head, one back, one 
set of nerves, hands and feet, cannot 
accomplish everything. There is a 
choice in what may be crowded out, 
and there is advantage in diversity of 
occupation. It is no small thing to 
be a wife and mother-

It is a big thing when a woman has 
learned how to make a man happy, 
though married; how to bring up chil
dren so that they will be as much com
fort to their families as possible, and 
as little nuisance as possible to neigh
bors; to keep house so that no one 
but the house would suspect it did 
not keep itself; to manage a servant 
so that she will not look upon the 
mistress as her natural enemy; to be 
ready in hospitality, without making 
it a burden; to be on good terms with 
the neighbors, near or far, without 
condescending to pettiness; to be a 
member of a woman’s club without 
leaving the stockings undarned; ;to at
tend church without losing her temper 
on Sunday morning; to pose hçrsvlf 
upon current events without taking the 
paper from her husband at the break
fast table; to read a new book occa
sionally; to practice outdoor exercise 
enough to keep herself in good bodily 
trim; to dress herself tastefully with
out running up colossal bills; to be
stow sufficient attention- upon her fig
ure and face to preserve her good 
looks; and, having done all this, to 
save herself from nervous prostration 
by the system and moderation she 
brings to them. all.

For the Use and Benefit of Farmers.
Ort\*pondence, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns.

quite a character in his (way. 
lieves in asking, for a thing 
gets it, and then—well, bed 
diately in need of something 
has lived on the same estate all hia 
life and until quite recently he waa 
paying a merely nominal rent — XI a 
year—flnr a small cottage he occupied.

Simon, however, wasn't quite satis
fied. Whenever he paid an installment 
of his rent he called his master's atten
tion to the fact that this thing want
ed doing to the property. At length 
Simon’s master decided on a bold 
move. The next time Simon turned 
up with the quarter’s rent and the 
usual list of suggesteef repairs, the 
owner was prepared to meet him.

Look here, Simon," he remarked, 
"I’ve been thinking the matter Sler, 
ami in recognition of your long and 

;utie%bodies of faithful service I'm going to make you 
l the s^fls and a free gift of the cottage you live in.

From this moment it’s yours to do as 
you like with. Nowr, what do you say 
to that?"

We are opening 150 Boys’ Suits In all sizes from 5 years of age to 15, In differ
ent colors, In Tweeds and In Serges, from $1.50 up.

blood. Then milk every drop of milk 
from the cow’s udder, and clean with 

and water; when dried, disinfect

We are Just opening a case of Men’s Clothing, 200 suits, in Black and Blue
We have a nice Hue of Men’s and ie. Heand in Tweeds, from $4.00 up 

Ladles’ Rainproof» In the latest style and best quality—the best that 
can be got—from $4.50 up.has been grown for years in a short 

rotation of crops, the soil gradually 
accumulates humus to such an extent 
that it gets into an acid condition. 
Now the success of clover is largely 
due to the parasitic organisms that 
live in the noduli s on its roots, and 
through which the plants arc enabled 
to collect nitrogen from the air.

When the soil gets into an acid con
dition through the accumulation of 
humic acid , these micro-organisms 
cannot thrive, for they require that the 
soil be in a feebly alkaline condition. 
Then wh n the nitrogen-coll-.'vting mi
crobes fail to grow, tKe clover fails to 
thrive, though the soil may be rich in 
plant food. There are many plants 
that can abide an acid soil, but clover

soap
the udder and teats with an antiscep
tic solution. Then take a small glass 
funnel and attach to it a rubber hose

Canadian Food Products in Great 
Britain. We have a nice line of Pants just arrived, 300 pairs, In all colors, from $1.50 

up. We have a large stock of Straw Mattings and Oilcloths which 
we are offering below cost because we are going out of that line of 
goods.
Remember the place If you want to save money.

Department of Agriculture, 
Commissioner's Branch,

Ottawa, March 21.

about four or five feet long; affix to 
the end of this hose an ordinary milk- 
tube, insert the milking-tube into the 
teat and slowly pour in vour solution 
dividing it ctgualTv between the four 
tents. »jhen this is done, apply mas- 

to the entire uddrir for five or

if

The following is the report of Mr. 
A. W. Gt ndley, Agent of the Depart
ment of Agriculture in Great Britain, 
regarding Canadian Food 1 roduvts in 
Great Britain.

Canadi n Food Products are often

COHEN BROS.Look for the Sign.
BRIDGETOWN AND WINDSOR.

sage
ten minutes every hour until the cow 
comes to her feet. Do not allow the 
calf to suck durittg the time the cow 
is being treated. If tho cow is costive 
remove the contents of the rectum by 
hand. In case of a weak heart, small

Southern Pines
rioore Co., N. C.

sold in Great Britain to the consumer 
as being the product of Great Britain 
or thf‘ product cf some other country, 
the product of which may command a 
R;gh r price in the markets. The only 
thing that can be done is for Cawa* 
dial! shippe' s to brand “Canada ’ or 
“Canadian" cn everything and adver
tise freely in the British trade jour
nals. A few Canadian firms have fol
lowed this plan and to-day their 
brands are in demand and are known 

“Canadian Produce," but this posi
tion has only been gained by spend
ing a lot of money in advertising. 
Financial returns are what the aver
age shipper looks for and if he re
ceives more money by having his 

. old ns the product of some

doses of aromatic • spirits of ammonia 
may be givèn with water evtry hour; 
avoid large bulky doses of any kind,

It was found in New England that, | or y°ur patient may
the same. If your patient is not on 

ten hours the

The most delightful climate 
for a Home or Winter 

Resort.

is not one of these.
suffocate from

on some of these soils where clover
failed, a sweetening of the soil through | ^er *eet *n “E^t or

above dose may be repeated, but it is
“Thank ’e, sir—thank ’e," returned 

the old fellow. “An’ now, sir, what 
about that bit o’ paint for the back ]
door? Ye’ll throw, that in, of course!" !

an application of freshly slack’d lime
would restore the conditions needed by | rnr"'.v necessary. This is practically

the Schmidt treatment, and is almost For a bilious attack take Chamber
lain’s Stomach and Liver Tablets and 
a quick cure is certain. For sale by 
S. N. Weare.

l the clover and its paracite, an 1 the 
clover throve. But there arc other a specific.

The writer has treated one hundred' A HOT PLACE,Only sixteen hours from New York.

Write to Board of Trade of Southern Pines 
for booklet.

soils in which the so-called “clover- 
sickness" is due simply to (he loss of 
plant-food from the soil that the clov
er needs.

There is no other plant grown that 
responds more quickly on most clay 
soils to ah application of lime than 
clover, but where this is the ease it is 
lirgcly due to the sweetening of the 
organic matter in the soil. But lime 
never made ]>oor soil rich. It may 
bring into play, in soils where it is 
present in an unavailable form, the 
potash that the clover needs; but there 
are thousands of acres all over the 
country where, the mineral matters are 
absolutely deficient, and no plant will 
do its best till they are supplied. •

There are more failures of clover 
fronu a lack cf humus in the soil than 
there are from an excess of this mois
ture-retaining matt rial. We once took 
charge of a place on which there was a 
field cf f rtile limestone soil. We were 
tol:l that it WuS useless to sow clover 
on that field, as it was clover-sick.

and sixty-seven cases of milk fever 
from January* 1, 1903, to January 1,
1901, with tKe above treatment, out 
of which only six cases proved fatal, 
and one hundred and sixty-one made 
nice recoveries. It has been demon
strated to the veterinary profession 
that the potassium iodide in this treat- 
ment is not responsible for its success, gnnjjy ghool 1 rit £„th
but that the oxygen administered with 7.0U p. m. All other Sundays at 11 a. in. and
the solution deserves the credit. ‘ llô^/communlon: 3rd and 5th Sundays at 8

a. m , 2nd and till Sundays at 11 a. in.
Week day serrii-e in schoolroom, coniVsting 

y and Hi le Class, Friday 7.30 y, ni.; 
mes according to noth e.

St. Mary's Çhurcii. Bkllkisi.e. 
oday hi month. 10.30 a. m. (The Holy 
nlon Is administered at this service.)

Dr. Tolman, of the institute of social 
service, tells this story of an incident 
that befell him during his recent trip 
abroad.

I was invited to a dinner in London 
and my hostess instructed me to take 
a certain lady to the table. There 
was a woman there whose husband, a 
somewhat noted man, had recently) 
left for India. I thought this was my 
partner.

After we were seated I started in on 
thev weatht r as an ice-breaker.

“Been a very nice day," I remarked, 
affably.

She replied to the effect that it l6ad 
bipen too hot to suit her.

“Yes," said I, genially, “but it does 
not begin to compare with the place 
wh.-re your husband has gone

She looked pained and stiffened. 
Afterwards I learned she wtas a widow.

—A man out in- Wisconsin recently 
went to a revival and was pressed to 
repent. He wavered for a time, and 
finally arose and said: “Friends, I 
want to repent and tell how bad I 
have be n, but I dassn’tvdo it when 
the Grand Jury is in session."

“The Lord will forgive!" the revival
ist shouted.

“Probably he will," answered the 
sinner, “but he ain't on that Grand 
Jury."

CHURCH SERVICES.
goods
othvt country, he very naturally 
pockets the higher price and says 
nothing. It is a “very slow game'' 
gett ng the British p ople to change 
their ideas or tastes, to “play the

Feb. 10.2 mes.Parish of Bridgetown.
v !or England.—tier. K. Underwood,0 lUKCH MARK DOWN SALE8t. James' Church, Bridgetown.

. ... OF ... .game" one must have lots of time and 
spend money freely; this the average 
Canadian exporter cannot afford to 
do, but Canad an goods are gradually, 
if slowly, gainng in favour. This 
gain in favour is chiefly due to the j 
fine quality cf the Canadian goods. | 
International competition is so keen 
to captt-rj the Biitith market that 
there is no room to try “fake games," 
ahd I am sorry to say the only way 
to make some Canadian shippers hon- 
est is by Act of Parliament. Great 
good has already been done by “1 he 
Fruit Marks Act.’* Our dairy pro
duct? aie larding each seasr n in more 
perfect condition. This is due to the 
close inspection kept in Canada over 
the manufacture of chec-se and butter, 
to the improvement in the cheese fac
tories and creameries, but also largily 
due to the “Government Cool Curing 
Rooms” fur che s?, and the improved 
“cool” end “ccld” storage for food 
products cn the various steamship 
lines running from Canada to the dif
ferent British ports.

CANADIAN BUTTER PLACED IN 
DANISH KIELS.

Boots, Shoes, and Dress Goods.
ALL SOLD BELOW COST !

Wo therefore concluded to make an 
experiment with two cases in which 
the potassium iodide was entirely 
omitted, otherwise the above treatment 
being carried oilt to the letter, with 
thu exception that a little more air 
was allowed to enter the uddir while 
injecting. Both of these cases recov
ered, and are giving their usual flow 
of milk. ...

Pure oxygen is -be in paused with good 
results in the treatment of milk-fever, 
but if it can be administered with 
water in the form of air, as above 
described, it is surely cheeper, and «it 
is at hand at all times.—Doctor Hart-

other tir

let 8ui 
Com in u i
All dthor Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School and Bible Class: 1st Sunday 
In Mioulh at V.I5 a. m. AU other Sundays at
'Week day service, Thursday 7 30 p. m , other 

times according to notice.
Young’s Cove.

1st Sunday in the month at 2.30 p. m.
All seat» free and unappropriated.

Lidies' Dree* Goods marked 60 j., will be 
■old f »r 35c. per yard.

Stock of Meu'e Sommer Uuderwear, sold ai 
cost to clear.

40 Subs of Men's Ready-to-wear Clothing 
going at a sacrifice. Price $3 50.

30 Pairs of Men's T-m Boots, mixed sizes.
40 Pairs Men' Oxford Shoes.
Large Stock of Children’s and Misse» Boots 

and Shoes.
Ladies' Tan and Black Dongola*. to be sold 

at half their value.m Baptist Cnviton.—Rev. E. K Daley, pastor. 
Bible Cla^s and Sabbath-school «» 10 a. m.; 
preaching eei vice at 11 a. ni. and 7.30 p. m.
Fiayer-meetlng on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings of every week.

UENCB Methidist Church. — Rev. 
Benj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services at 11 a.m. 
and 7.30 p.m., Sunday-school at 10 a. 
Pravermeoting every Wednesday even 
at 7.30; Kp worth League every Friday 
lug at. 7.30. Strangers always welcome. 

lUe: Preaching every Sabbath at 
alternately. Prayer m

Sale begins to-day and continues until goods are sold.

MRS. J. E. BURNS.We gave it a heavy dressing of lime, 
and sowed clover cn> the wheat that 
followed, and made as fine clover as | *n Hoard s Dairyman,
we ever saw. The soil was simply 
acid, though underlaid by limestone THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 

AND COAL CO Y,
GranRobes from Galloway Hides. 11 a.m

Sabbath at 11 a.m. 
Prayer-meeting

and S p.m., 
every Tuesday at 7.30 p 

Uentville: Preaching every 
and 3 p. m., alternately 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Galloway breeders have made claims 
to extra value on their cattle because 
of the value of their hides for robes 
and furs, and doubtless it. is true that 
they are Letter for that purpose than 
tho Angus. Either, however, is good 
enough to suit the most critical. Some 
of the finest robes are from grades out 
of Angus bulls and Shorthorn cows.

The true wtay to get back tv the 
original productive conditions is riot 
by buying a complete fertilizer to dress 
the wheat fields in a niggardly wav, 
and then take it all off in the grain 
crop, but the true and business like

INVERNESS, GAPE BRETON
DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY

V | S4 JÊ fcV Y M I-, if 
EXPERIENCE Miners and Shippers of the 

celebrated
HEALTH and hygiene.

—“My husband is so poetic," sa 
one lady to another in a car tire ot^r 
day.

“Have you ever tried rÎNg|HP^^| 
jints with hartshorn lmimentf ^umT 
interrupted a beefy looki^P 
with a market basket at her feet, who 
was seated at the lady’s elbow and"" 
overh ard

A dangerous practice is called forth 
by want of thought anti education, and 
if carefulness was calculated in children 
it qyght save much suffering in entail
ing; a life-long disease. I mean in let
ting children use the same towel, hand
kerchief, lu--heon, napkin, and little 
practices such as these. I have known 
serious cases of granulated lids caused 
by one child using the other’s towel- 
one having sore eyes, 
should have its separate towel, now 
that grip and sore throats are so pre
valent. Towels are so cheap nearly 
every family can afford to have enough 
of them.

In laundering towels and handker
chiefs great care should be taken. If 
a child' has any catarrhal trouble tlieir 
handkerchiefs should be washed separ
ately and alone. Make a suds of hot 
boiling water and add a teaspoonful of 
pearl me, as it cleanses quickly and 
thoroughly. Wash through two boil
ing waters. Cold will not kill germs, 
not even freezing, but boiling heat de
stroys germs.

Of course, grown people are more 
careful and particular in regard to 
their handkerchiefs, but little children 
mu t be instructed and told the danger 
that tn-ucs from borrowing their 
school-mates’ handkerchiefs to. wipe 
fruit from their hands and mouth. We 
must educate our little folks along the 
lines of “health and hygiene.”—Sarah 
in Religious Herald.

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL,
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack,

way is to feed the clover with what it 
Mr. Grindley also reports as follows needs, and then let the clover do the 

concerning the packing of Canadian 
butter in Danish Kiels:

A —AND—

Steamship Lines
8t. John via Dl*by 

Boston via Yarmouth.

rest. It will do it most effectuallv, . 
too. It has long been the opinion of A or two-year old steer that
scientific workers tltot phosphoric acid has bwn kcPt in the open and more- 
must be in an available form vh,n | »'er has a good coat of ham, g,ves

someth.ng fine, as black as black can 
be, and fine as silk. Many of them 
are curly, especially the Galloways, 
but also the Angus. These robes are 
used verv extensively. They can be 
had at all prices from $10 to $50, de
pending on quality and trimmings. 
They have the great advantage of lie- 
ing all in one piece, and very strong, 
h nee do not rip, They cannot fade, 
nor can color run; wetting does not 
hurt it, and they can be tanned as 
soft as a kid glove. However, not 
one in a hundred will make a faney 
robe. To such an animal it may add 
value. A good hide should he taken 
about Christmas, when at full length, 
and before any shedding begins to 
effect the hair.

Trade Mark* 
Designs 

Copyrights Ac.
AnTor.o sending » eketrh end (Inscription msy 

nul. kly anTerinin oiu cpintitn free whether an 
iuvcvitlon is prohnMrpatentable, t’ommunlrn- 
t lull* strictly contldciitlul. ITimdUook on Patents 
sent free. Oldest ocancy fur securing pateru*.

Patenta taken through Munit & Co. re* • 
rial notice, without charge, lu the

The butter packed in this styL' is the 
bed quality cf “Canadian Cream.ry” 
and is put up in this shape l^r th? 
shippers who receive their instructions 
from consignees on this side. Most of 
it comes with no mark except w-hat is 
on the sacking which covers the cask. 
If any mark is on the cask, it can be 
easily erased. There is no doubt that 
the bulk of the butter packed in this 
sty’e is sold as “Choicest Danish.”

Only a few Canadian firms ship but
ter in kiels or eggs in the foreign or 
Irish case.

woman
First-clawe both for Domcelle 

**d Steam purposes.placed in the soil, hence the use of the 
dissolved reck, since the larger part 
of its phosphoric acid is at once avail-

When this is applied in limited quan
tities to a wheat crop, it undoubtedly 
helps the wheat and is used up in the 
helping. Clover is usually sown on 
wheat in the spring in the clover 
growing sections of the country, and 
after the wheat is cut it feels the lack 
of what the wheat has used up, and 
sometimes fail as soon as the harvest

"fhat’Hthe remark.
straighten him out as quick as-; any
thing I know of, if he ain’t got it too 
bad."

IT- BUNKER COAL.SclctUifsc fliaer “Land of Evangeline" Route Each child saw- *Shipping facilities cf the most modern tpye 
at Port Hastings, C. B., for prompt lowdlng of 
ell claques of steamers and Bailing vessel*.

fA handsomely Illustrated weekly.
enlstlon of any eo>ertulo Journal, 
ro-.r : four months, IL Soiu by ail

MUNN&C3.3S'b™j^
Branch Ott.-e. c*' v v.

l)n and after Wedceidey, Meruh 2nd, 
1904, the Steamship and Train Service of 
Lia Railway will be as follows (Sunday ex

cepted):—

• ;—“Tommy,:’ sard the economical 
mother to the boy with the loose 
tooth, “I ll give you ten cents if you’ll 
let me pull that tooth.” 
thought it over and then went to his 
trank.
wiorth more’n ten cents,” he said. 
“I’ll give you fifteen if you’ll let me 
pull one of 3’ours.”

—First Farmer’ “Blest if I tlStk the 
Agricultural Department anv good at 
all!”

Second Farmer: “What’s the trouble?
First Farmer: “Well, I wrote to ’em 

to find out how high wheat was goin' 
up to, and I couldn’t get no satisfac*? 
tion at all.

Apply to
The Inverness Railway k Coal Co., 

Inverness, Cape Breton,
Wm. Pkirik, Agent, Port Hastings, C. B.

0§ if V;PALFREY'S The boyTrains will Arrive at Brideetowni
.. 12 14 a.m 

2 34 p.m 
.. 4 50 p.m
.. 7 20 a.m

Express from Halifax...,. 
Express from Yarmouth .. 
Aocom. from Richmond... 
Acoom. from Annapolis...

CARRIAGE SHOP “The fun of doing, that is
Geo. E. Boak tc Co.. Halifax, N. 9. 

General Sales Agents for Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Prinoe Edward Island. tf

Canada in the majority of cases docs
s not get cred t for h r food products.

One never sees in British retail shops j m a weakened condition. 
“Canadian Chce e.” “Canadian But

ts over, and it is exposed to the sun- -AND-
S. S. "BOSTON”The part of wisdom would be to put 

the phosphoric acid there in a more 
liberal manner, and part of it at least 
In the insoluble form of pulverized* 
phosphoric rock or floats, which will 
gradually come into u.-e after the 
wheat is made. T-htn not only the 
clover but the wheat needs potash to 
enable it to do its best, arid in such 
soils as I have been describing the

REPAIR ROOMS.ter." ’“Canadian Eggs,” “Canadian 
Baccn," or “Canadian Beef." A few 
Canadian firms are advertising their 
goods, and in time our goods may be 
called for, but as yet the average 
Brit:sh consumer t’o s not care where 
his food corn» s from as long as it 
suits his taste and thepricc is r as m- 
able. As a general rule, the w’holc- 
saj2 firms buy end s 11 goods for 
what they are; the funny w ork is done» 
by the retailer, and the consumers are 
the only ones who are deceived, ml 
they don’t care if the quality is good.

Under the “Merchandise Marks Act” 
(of Great Britain) goods can enter the 
country with no mark, or any mark 
that will not lead people astray as to 
where the goods como from. For ex
ample, if you put “Boston” on goods, 
the party concerned would be fined, as 
th<T2 is a Boston in England, but 
“Boston. Mass." or “Bosti n, U. S. 
A." wpuld be safe. “Nova Scotia” on 
apples from that province would be 
allowed, as Nova Scotian apples ard 
classed by themselves. Eggs come 
from Canada packed in the “Foreign” 
or “Irish" case,

by far the finest and fastest steamere plying 
out of Boston, leave Yarmouth. N. S., v\ odne»- 
day, Saturday, immediately on arrival of the 
exi-rcea train, arriving in Boston next morning. 

Returning leave Long Wharf, Hoc Von, rues-
d“dneq!i‘s*le|tcukïne on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express

■ Fa
Corner Queen and Water 8ta.

!N ALL COUNTRIESA (loud Word for Chamberlain’» 
Cough Remedy.

prepared to turn lab rl.e 
o with all kinds of Carriage* and 
Sleighs and Pangs that may be

bscrlber is<pHK an
■L pnblii

HAVEYOU AN IDEA?
!f so. write for a cor-X of our book The lcv< ntor s 
Help (128 page*) which will tell yon all about 
IV.touts how to procure tbeiu. our cLaiges and 
Uarm*. etc.

Trains.jggioa,
desired. „ . '

Beat of Stock n«ed In all classes of work. 
Painting, hep&iring and Vanishing exeomxd 

la Irsvclae* irnnnrr.

BX

Royal Mail S.S. “YARMOUTH,”
8T. JOHN and DICBY,

“In December, 11)00, I had a severe 
cold and was so hoarse that I could 
not ^p^ak above a whisper,” says Al- 

potash too has been larg<ly drawn len Davis, of Freestone, N. Y. “I 
upon by the use of lime. tri"d several remedies, but got no re-

» • * ,, ,, , „ -,_i lief until I used Chamberlain s CoughIt is all well enough to depend on | Upm(i(ly one bottle of which' cured
I will always speak a good word for 
that medicine.” Fçr sale by W. W.

re ten years experience in transacting i 
p-t.-nt banners by correspWMhu.ee. Communie»- , 
lion* strictly conn dent jd. 1.

To any one nJtng » rotyh sketch, photo or 
model of an invention, we will t. ive a ur opinion freo ,1 
of c large iu to whether it 1* proUaj.y patentable. , 

Patents wcured through Uarion S Marion re
ceive special notice without chiu-pe in over IOC 
uewnpapors distributed throughout the Dominion. '

Representative Clients as References* 1
The Krost and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith 8 Fhll», Ont 1 
Pi'.low A Hen-ey Mfg. Co. Ltd., M un trod 1 
The Canada Hardware Co., Montreal. - i
The Du’)'c*d*Shoe Machinery Co.. St. Hyacinthe, , 
(Over B 11.000,00 worth of work tince 1900.) Quo.

fuliy equipped Branch Office . 
in Washington.

MARION & MARION
Registered Patent Attorneys 

Engineers end Patent Experts. 
New York Life Building. - MONTREAL.

(Long Distance Telephone.^_^^_^j

ARTHUR PALT-tRT. —“Do you take many periodical’- 
asked a young clergyman on his ftst 
vis-it to one of his parishioners.”

“Oh, no, sir," replied the woman, 
do, but I'm sorry to say that 

my husband takes a periodical abouti 
once in every month, 
could induce him to sign the pledge."

m--Lbavh* St.. John, M od..y, Wednes 
day, Thursday and Saturday 7 45

Arrive* iu Digby...................................... 10.45 a.m
Leave* Digby »f er arrival of erprej* 

from Halifax.

Farm for Sale!
the clover when it is grown success
fully for the supply of nitrogen, but
in order that it may do this it must I Reare. _______
have an abundance of the mineral
plant-food it needs. Therefore, while —Discrimination against cigarettor 
fair crops may be made on certain smokers is made for good reason, in 
go^d wh at soils with an application various employments, and a flat-footed 
of acid phosphate alon', the wheat, official declaration has just been 
and especially the clover, would be launched upon its travels that they 
largely helped by the addition of pot- aro not wanted in the city fire depart- 
ash to the fertilizer.

One never need be afraid of loss with I the grim inscription, “All smoke aban- 
11 these materials, as he may well be in don ye who enter here." The friendly 

regard to nitrogen, for the soil will brierwood is left and the hard pulling 
hold on. to them till some i lant culls “two fer." with some other regulation) 
for them. A couple of hundred pounds censers of the weed. But fôr the cig- 
of acid phosphate may make a better arctic men the motto of the service is 

eggs. These are sold as “Irish” or wheat crop, but that small application I “Quit or git”—rhyme and reason shut
“Selected Danish," whichever majf. wjj| neV(r restore the soil to the pro- up in its brevity as in “the posy of a
bring the highest price. American end duction of clover. | ring."
Canadian bacon and hams are sent Where the clover is the main object, 
from port of landing to English smoke- as it should be on an improving farm,
housps, and appear cn the market as it should be liberally treated through
'“Wiltshire," “Cumberland," “York^ a heavier application of phosphoric
shire,” “Berkshire,” or any other fav- ac:j and potash to the wheat crop,
orite brand. Of course if you could The wheat crop in ay get along moder-
prove a case where marks wvre forged, ately well with the acid phosphate
the parties concerned would, be heavily alonc, hut the clover needs both, and
fined, but all this funny work is dene unless it has them both it will con- 
in cellars or behind the scenes. tinue to be th; cry that «lover fails | action

to grow.—Prof. F. W. Massey.

The subscriber will sell his valuable 
farm, situated in North Williamston, 
Anna. Co., 1% miles from Brick ton 
station, centre between Middleton 
ami La wrencetown.. The farm com
prises 200 acres, has good orchard ol 
3(m tre ‘s nearly all in bearing, cap
able very soon of yielding 1000 bids. 
Buildings all in good repair. Good 
well of water at house and barn; 
well wooded, both hard and soft; 
capable of cutting <><) tons of good 
quality hay; good tilliAge and pasture 
land. * My only object in selling is old 
age and being alone.

For further particulars apply to

Trains and Mesmere are run on Atlantic 
standard Time.

I do wish youTHE MIDDLE AGED WOMANWe have a
P. OIFKINS,

Gen’l Manager, 
Kent ville, N. 8. Never looks so old as when she 

dresses like a girl.
Should study the “little less” where

by quiet elegance is attained.
Needn't always wear “the very lat

est,” provided she w^ars the right

Need not be afraid of the merest 
touch of color, but should avoid it in 
masses.

Should delight in black and choose 
black and white for her favorite com. 
bination.

May safely claim violet, however, if 
it becomes her, but she must use pink 
sparingly.

May adopt an individual style which 
conventional youth could hardly ven
ture upon.

Ought to appreciate the value of 
years and dress with the dignity be
longing to her.

Must renounce big picture hats, flat 
hats without trimming on top, fly n-g 
veils hanging down the back, a lot of 
knitted ridbons and all the frills of 
youth and folly.

—“I often wonder just what she 
thinks of me," said the young mar
ried man,CANADIAN

PACIFIC
“It is easy to find out," said the 

“Just sit down on herelderly man. 
hat, and she will tell you what she 
thinks of• you in less than a minute."

ment. Its portal is not arched with

FINEST and 
FRESHEST t

—He (trying to explain the fiscal 
policy to her): “Do I make myself 
plain?"

She: “You do."
He: “Could I make myself plainer?’*
She: “You might if you grew whis

kers."

Commencing March 1st, and until 
April 30th, 1904.

H. S. CHARLTON, 
North Williamston, . —links or—Terms easy. 

Novemlier 10th, 1003.
which holds 1440

SPECIAL COLONIST BATES Meat & FishTO BRITISH COLUMBIA and 
PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

From ST. JOHN, N. B.,
To v*"eo™v,r' B- ..................

Victoria. B. 47.................... •
New Wewlminuter. *•
Kenttlc* Tieeum*. Wneb..
Portland. Ore............................

To K«I«BV, B. C.............................
Trail, B. 45..................................
Homeland, B. C...........................
Greenwood, B. C............. ........
Midway. B. C..............................
Proportionate Rates from and to other points. 

,xt*n Rates to points in COLORADO, IDAHO 
UTAH, MONTANA and CALIFORNIA.

Nothing Loosens Up Colds
—“Sir," exclaimed the customer^ 

who thought he had been over-charge^ 
“have you any sense of honor?"

“I’m sorry," said the druggist, from 
force* of habit, “I haveylfot, but I 
have something just

On tha chest and relieves that tight 
fueling and hard cough like Nerviline, 
writes E. I*. Renshall of Sutton. “I 
never use any other remedy but Ner
viline and find it serves as a general 
household liniment best ol tl . Chil
dren’s cc-kls and inflammatory- pains 
are quickly cu: ed by Nerviline, and its 

on colds, coughs and sore 
throat is unequalled by anything I 
ever used." Nerviline is both powerful, 
peasant and reliable.” Every moth
er should use Nerviline. Price 25c.

/■ always In stock.
$56.40wm Wm. I. Troop

GRANVILLE STREET.We have a few bargains to offer in $53.90 —“Papa, I don’t like to hurt your 
feelings, but it always makes me angry 
when folks say I resemble you so

Don’t worry, daughter. I get tolen 
ably mad about it, too."

BAKED INDIAN PUDDING. 6MWMMVMVtWMVMMWAWAVW 
Ton are the Judge of

Yours very truly,
W. A- CLEMONS. 

Publication Clerk.
CLOTHING The following is a recipe from a 

grandmother’s cook book, and is pro
bably the one your grandmother used: 
Mix together half a pint each of yel
low cornmeal and molasses; pour over 
them a quart of boiling milk, mixing 
it in gradually; then add a level tea
spoonful of salt, a tablespoonful off 
ground cinnamon or ginger, a heaping 
ta/blespoonful of butter, and let the 
mixture coo’ç, when quite cold turn into 
an earthen pudding dish, well buttered 
and set in a moderate oven, then pour 
over the top a pint of rich cold milk, 
but do not stir this into the pudding. 
Bake the pudding three hours, taking 
care that it does not burn. Serve 
either hot or cold. If this quantity 
makes a larger pudding than you wish, 
the recipe can easily be divided.

A Mother’s Recommendation. BENTLEY’S
LINIMENTI have used Chamberlain’s Cough 

Remedy for a number of years and 
have no hesitancy in saying that it is 
the best remedy for coughs, colds and 
croup I have ever used in my family. 
I have not words to express my con
fidence in this remedy.—Mrs. J. A. 
Moore, North Star, Mich. For sale 
by S. N. Weare.

Why Clover Fails. —“If you have $19 to put to use," 
said Barnum, “pay $10 for the article 
and $9 for the advertising. I can out
talk any man but a printer. The man 
who publishes a paper and every week 
talks to a thousand men, while I am 
talking to one, is the man I am afraid 
of, and I want to be his friend. The 
business man who does not advertise

3 Men’s Overcoats,
reduced to $3.50

3 Men’s Reefers,
reduced to $3 00

1 Men’s Reefer,
from $6.00 to $4 50

3 Men’s Ulsters,
reduced to $3.50

g/TFor Full Particulars call on

AGENT D. A. R.
Or Write to C. B. FOSTER.

O.F.â., C...H- ST. JOHN. N.Is.

and If you honestly believe that no benefit

EEiFiffiHS®
an tee to do aU we claim. Thousands of Ca
nadians have endorsed It; try it for yourself. 
Foreale by all dealers, but always insist up
on getting
Bontley’s (haJcuiUnlmont

Kover 3mnee'as^much), 35c.0

‘Mr. Scat ter ton prides himself on 
be'ng strictly impartial."

“Yes," answered the unam'iable man. 
“I once went shooting with him. He 
didn’t seem to care whether he hit the 
target, the dog, or one of his friends."

iFrom all par s cf the country comes 
the com] laint “We cannot grow « lover 
as wre formerly did." It lecoims of 
great importance to look into the îca- 

ior for the failure. The failure

i

Fresh Every Day!may l e the r. suit cf various caupcr. 
On some f< rtile t oils, wh< re clover •• else

r. O WHEATON eo. LIMITES.
Polly Villaoc. N. I. —A school inspector asked a small 

boy “For what purpose is the skin of 
a cow used?"

To this the small boy replied' “To 
keep the beef in."

Minard’s Liniment used by physicians;

Good Meat makes health; 
Health makes wealth., _______ _____ __________| is a poor stick. Trade with the men

who advertise if you want to get bar-
• oeeeeeaooeee#»#| gains and- the worth of your money."

It apeak* for Itself I

soli pwopwiKToae.
y

v
Be wise and buy your Meat at —J. Pierpont Morgan is said to have 

bought Aldenham house, a beautiful 
16th century mansion near Elstree, in 
xlertfordshire, England.

© B. HI. WILLIAMS’ MARKET—The richest baby in the world is 
sad to be the little son of the late

• I Harold Brown, of Providence, R. I-
• The death within a few days of each
• I other of his father and his uncle left
• this youngster the possessor of a for-
• I tune which is estimated at between
• I forty and fifty million dollars.

' *

imm
o

'

fVSpecial care exercised in the handling 
Tw“mSdf™ïchlfrS™«oMer and K.t „ti,-

B. M. WILLIAMS.

Kerr Minard’s Liniment in the house3 Boys’ Ulsters,■E -
; reduced to 2.75

To Cure a Cold in One Day
SV. e 1 Boy’s Ulster,

—A Berlin newspaper finds that 
of 120 wars waged between the y 
1700 and 1870, one hundred and ten 
were begun without thejormality of a 
declaration of war. S ■SÜÏSuperintendent Traveler», 605 Monon Bldg., 

Chicago.

reduced to 2 50 i

CURES HEADACHE e:e
35c. BHip

« to Core within 30 Minute», or money---------- ^
The Herald Remedy Co., Montrao^^

Guaranteed
All Druggists or mailed. JOSEPH I. FOSTER. TAsk for Minard’s and take no other.
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